
TRIPLE X STRIKES GOLD IN OLYMPIC YEAR FOR 
DENNIS BLAKEY OF TRIMDON

Following a 24 hour delay due to horrendous weather on the south coast
and in the English Channel with torrential rain and gales of up to 70mph the
diminished entry of approximately 8,000 pigeons was liberated at 0800hrs on
Saturday 9th June at Clermont. The decision to delay liberation was at the
instruction of the French Site Agent to allow the Dutch and Belgian convoys to
be liberated and to clear the area.
After the toughest racing season in memory for members of the NEHU and

the very tough Inland racing the four racing organisations faced the weekend
previous the send was drastically reduced to the normal number for the
Queen’s Cup. However ‘cometh the hour, cometh the man’ and the ‘Big Lad’
from Trimdon Fed in the UNC, Dennis Blakey stepped up to take the ultimate
Middle Distance prize for Channel racing in the Union, the Queen’s Cup in Her
Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee year.
Dennis timed in his fantastic yearling chequer pied cock now named Triple

X to win the Open by 12ypm. This pigeon was 1st Fed, 59th UNC Lillers
(13,064 pigeons) a fortnight prior to this race and also had 104th UNC
Folkestone (24,246 pigeons) on 12th May. This cracking cock was bred from
a cock Dennis & Davey Barron of Ashington (who Dennis shares a stock loft
with) bred from their son of ‘007’, the No 1 breeding hen of Rene & Patrick
Vervloesem, (this cock has bred six individual Fed winners) when coupled to
a smashing chequer pied hen lent to the lads from Peter Fox of Syndicate
Lofts, Sabrina, a direct daughter of De Fenomeneele of Camiel Nulens bred
by the Herbots Bros (having been passed this hen by Peter to admire
previously she is 5* quality). The dam of Triple X is a direct Freddy
Vandenheede hen on loan for a pair of eggs from Mick Betts of Scawsby. She
is also a proven producer having bred a cock with 5 x 1sts and 1st Sec, 4th
Open MNFC amongst other winners.
Congratulations Dennis and it is nice to see credit given to the friends

responsible for his latest success, this is his third UNC win in recent seasons
after a 1st Clermont and 1st Folkestone in 2009 with the Clermont winner
Controversial Queen being runner up for the Queen’s Cup that year with 2nd
Open NEHU from 15,270 pigeons so a loft that has earned its place amongst
the legends of both the NEHU and the UNC.

On what turned out to be a difficult racing day for some due to the localised
heavy rain forecast prior to liberation the first three Open winners were split
west to east in the NEHU radius and in the front third, which is to be expected
with the wind turning north-west at the home end. It also proved to be a clean
sweep for the members of the UNC with 1st, 2nd and 3rd Open all competing
in that organisation.
The first three were 1st Dennis Blakey, Trimdon Fed 1284.58; 2nd Atkinson

& Woodward, Teesside Fed 1272.43; 3rd Lister Bros & Walker, Tees Valley
Fed 1268.61.
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Gordon Burten, NEHU President, verifies Dennis Blakey’s 1st NEHU Open
Clermont QC Classic winner.

Triple X.
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